
MEDITRAN LE ULTIMATE
PERTAMINA

SAE 15W-40 API CK-4

MEDITRAN LE ULTIMATE (API CK-4) is a premium 
heavy-duty diesel oil designed to meet 2017 model 
year on-highway and Tier 4 non-road exhaust emission 
standards as well as for previous model year diesel 
engine.

MEDITRAN LE ULTIMATE (API CK-4) is the most 
advanced HDDO lubricant designed by Pertamina for 
latest high power density engine running in a severe 
condition requiring high performance lubricant.

MEDITRAN LE ULTIMATE (API CK-4) is backward 
compatible to previous diesel API specification.

PERFORMANCE LEVELS
MEDITRAN LE ULTIMATE (API CK-4) meets 
the performance level of API CK-4/SN, Cummins 
20086, Volvo VDS-4.5, MB 228.31, ACEA E9, 
Renault RLD 4, Mack EOS-4.5, Caterpilar ECF-3, 
Detroit Diesel 93K222, Deutz DQC III-10LA, MTU 
Type 2.1, MAN 3575.

SUPERIORITIES
• Provide optimum protection for control of 

catalyst poisoning and particulate filter blocking 
to increase after treatment system durability.

• Formulated to improve protection from wear, 
deposit and soot build up.

• Great oxidation stability, prevents sludge build 
up, and gives longer drain interval.

APPLICATION
MEDITRAN LE ULTIMATE (API CK-4) 
is formulated for use in all heavy-duty diesel 
applications (bus, truck, mining, equipment, power 
generator) with diesel fuels sulfur content up to 500 
ppm (0.05% by Weight) using after treatment system 
such as Diesel Particulate Filters (DPFs) and Selective 
Catalytic Reduction (SCR).

SUPERIOR 
PERFORMANCE DIESEL 
ENGINE OIL

MEDITRAN SX ULTRA GLE
PERTAMINA

SAE 15W-40 API CJ-4

MEDITRAN SX ULTRA GLE (API CJ-4) is a 
premium heavy-duty diesel oil designed to meet 2010 
model year on-highway and tier 4 non-road exhaust 
emission standards as well as for previous model year 
diesel engine.

MEDITRAN SX ULTRA GLE (API CJ-4) has 
minimum 10 TBN with this TBN reserve, MEDITRAN 
SX ULTRA GLE (API CJ-4) provides benefits to corrosion, 
better deposits control, excellent oxidative thickening 
prevention as well as extra life compared to other 
similar products.
 
PERFORMANCE LEVELS
MEDITRAN SX ULTRA GLE (API CJ-4) meets the 
performance level of: API CJ-4/SM, Cummins 20081, 
Volvo VDS-4, MB 228.31, ACEA E9, Renault RLD 3, 
Mack EO-O, Caterpilar ECF-3, Detroit 93K218, Deutz 
DQC III-10LA, MTU type 2.1, MAN 3575.

SUPERIORITIES
• Provide optimum protection for control of catalyst 

poisoning and particulate filter blocking to 
increase after treatment system durability.

• Formulated to improve protection from wear, 
deposit and soot build up.

• Great oxidation stability, prevents sludge build 
up, and gives longer drain interval.

• Stable multigrade viscosity that gives optimum 
accelleration & engine protection during start 
up and high temperature operation.

APPLICATION
MEDITRAN SX ULTRA GLE (API CJ-4)
is formulated for use in all heavy-duty diesel 
applications (bus, truck, mining, equipment, power 
generator) with diesel fuels ranging in sulfur content 
up to 500 ppm (0.05% by Weight) using after 
treatment system such as Diesel Particulate Filters 
(DPFs) and Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR).

EXTRA HIGH 
PERFORMANCE 
DIESEL ENGINE 

OIL
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HIGH QUALITY 
POWERSHIFT 
TRANSMISSION & 
HYDRAULIC OIL

TRANSLIK HD
PERTAMINA

SAE 10W, 30, 50, 60

TRANSLIK HD Series are high quality powershift 
transmission and hydraulic oil, especially designed for heavy 
equipment.

TRANSLIK HD Series have greater capability on carrying 
frictional load, smoother brake operation, reducing wear on 
gears and very stable againts oxidation.

PERFORMANCE LEVELS
TRANSLIK HD Series meets Caterpillar TO-4, Allison C4 
(Approved for SAE 10W and 30), Komatsu KES 07.888.1, 
Komatsu Dresser, ZF TE-ML 03C, ZF TE-ML 07F, Eaton Vickers 
EH-1027C and Dana Powershift.

APPLICATION
TRANSLIK HD Series are recommended for powershift 
transmission, final drive and wet brakes of off highway heavy 
duty equipments which requires oil with performance level as 
mentioned above.

PREMIUM QUALITY 
FINAL DRIVE & AXLE 

LUBRICANT

TRANSLIK FD-1
PERTAMINA

SAE 60

TRANSLIK FD-1 SAE 60 is premium final drive & 
axle lubricant especially designed for off-highway heavy 
equipment, where as its productivity has increased, the 
gear & bearing work load are also increased.

TRANSLIK FD-1 SAE 60 will protect gear & bearings 
from various mode of failure, enable you to maintain 
your equipment durability and satisfactory performance.

PERFORMANCE LEVELS
TRANSLIK FD-1 SAE 60 meets the requirements of 
Caterpillar FD-1 final drive and axles oil.

SUPERIORITIES
• Improved gear and bearing life.
• Excellent oxidation protection.
• Minimum Foaming.
• Excellent protection againts rust & copper corrosion.
• Compatible with Translik HD that meets CAT TO-4 

oil requirement.

APPLICATION
TRANSLIK FD-1 SAE 60 is recommended for 
final drive and axles in heavy duty off-highway 
equipments that require Caterpillar FD-1 final drive 
axles oil.

TRANSLIK FD-1 SAE 60 should not be used 
in clutch and brake compartments which contain 
friction materials unless specifically stating that it 
requires Caterpillar FD-1 final drive axles oil. 
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